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the Kappa A 
a spot ah 
ed.  'icked up at 
' frater nity 
then given t' 
os,cons of liquorproposal heardby mayor 
' 
ut · l Ob Charleston residents 
the council chamb ers of City Hall 
y night to hear 2 5 persons give 
pinions on a proposal to allow all 
city's liquor outlet s  to sell on 
s. 
r hearing the opinions both pro 
in at the public hearing on the sale 
Sundays, Mayor Bob 
sai d he would release a 
t on the issue by Monday, after 
the four other City Council 
had discussed it. 
hearing, which lasted 45 minutes, 
of testimony given by residents 
and against the sale of liquor on 
. The proceedings were orderly at 
public hearing came about after ,a 
petition signed by 1 5  local bar and 
restaurant owners was submitted to the 
City Council asking for an ordinance 
which would allo w  the establishments to 
·sell  liquor on Sundays. 
Of the 2 5  persons who spo ke at the 
hearing, 1 1  were in favor of allowing the 
sale of liquor on Sunday and 1 4  were 
against the proposal. 
E astern Student Bod y President Mark 
Wisser said "I feel that the present 
Sunday liquor sale practice is 
discri minatory against students, because 
the places that are allowed to sell liq uor 
on Sunday are the Holiday Inn and the 
Charleston Country club, which are 
inaccessable to students because of their 
location and prices." 
Speaking for himself, Wi sser said that 
he thought it was " archaic" to regulate 
people's Jives who are over 19 and they 
should have. the right to decide if they 
want to drink. 
Half of the people spea king for 
Sund ay liquor issue were Eastern 
students. 
Several of the people speaking against 
the sale of liquor on Sunday were 
representatives of church groups .  
Jess Adams, speaking against S unday 
liquor sales said, "Alcohol is the third 
largest health problem in the nation," and 
six d ays of liquor sales was enough. 
Lyle L. Ti ppett, pastor of the Church · 
of God said he was oppo sed to any 
further sup ply of liquor. 
Several of the people speaking against 
the· issue spo ke of the heartbreak of 
alcoholis m and how a relatively dry 
Sunday at least gives a break to the 
families of alcoholics .  
Opposers to this said tha t  Charleston 
is not really_ a dry tow n on Sunday and 
anyone who really wants to drink can. 
But, Charleston's present ordinance 
causes an inconvenience to those· who 
wish to drink. 
Joe Connelly, chairman of the 
Political Science Dept. said, "We have to 
respect the right of others to live their 
own lives and to decide what is right or 
wrong." 
Fre d Maclaren, chairman of Eastern's 
Faculty Senate, asked the co uncil to 
resist the notion that the tavern owners 
promoting sale of liquor on Sunday are 
"shady characters." 
Those speaking against the sale of 
liquor on Sunday said that Sunday is the 
Lord's day and has traditionally been so, 
and they saw no reason to change it. 
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Cha rles Wegman, minister of the 
Central Christian C hurch said the idea 
that "you can' t legislate morals" was not 
a very good argument. 
"We do have to legislate the actions 
of man," he said. 
tell the truth and don't be afraid 12 Pages " As Christians, we st ate our position 
(See MOT ION, page 2 )  
nders Wants speCial prosecutor 
ynch 
County State s Attorney Bobby 
requested Thursd ay that the 
attorney general assign a special 
or to "conduct a thorough 
tion" into last week's  general 
tter to Atty . Gen . William Scott , 
said that "neither myself nor my 
successor (Republican States Attorney­
elect Paul C .  Komada) shoula conduct 
the investigation because we were both in 
said election." 
In the letter, Sanders said that there 
has been "numerous irregularities which 
can be verified by statemen�s." These 
irregularit ies included the loss of over 300 
vc'>tes by electronic voting machines. 
1tions for senatorialelection 
'llab/e to students Monday 
�ltyan 
ins to become a candid ate in the 
tudent Senate e lection will be 
at 8 a.m. Monday, E lections 
chairperson Tom Wad e said 
said that there are 16 vacancies 
:nate that need to be fil led at this 
ction probe 
·v unsettled 
o Stat e  B oard of Election 
tors investigating voting 
ities in last week's general 
in in Coles County have not 
any conclusions · yet ,  
Gillespie, one o f  the 1 
ators said Thursday . 
irregularities include the 
over 300 votes in the Video 
machines which were used 
first time. The investigation 
requested by county 
,era ts. 
e checked a few precincts 
ed to some of the election 
and the county clerk (Harry 
n) but that's about all we've 
far. 
e're trying to give the judges 
he company (the Frank 
1ber Co. of Chicago, the firm 
Id the county the Video 
� an even break. We w ant to 
to everyone," said Gillespie . 
ill too early to come to any 
;ions,· though." 
time. 
More seats could still become vacant 
and need to be filled in the election,  he 
said , if more senators, whose ·terms do 
not end in December, resign from the 
senate. 
"Normally half of the senate is elected 
in Dece mber and half is elected in May," 
said Student Senate Speaker Joe Dunn. 
He adde d  that this year there are more 
senate seats because of students resigning 
during the semester. 
A fuli senate consists of 30 students. 
So far this se mester eight senators have 
resigned . 
Students wishing to run for the senate . 
must pick up a i;>etition at the S tudent 
Government Office in the basement of 
·the S tud ent Services B uilding; Wade said . 
Candidates must ob tain " 2 5  signatures 
in the district that the person is running 
in," he said . 
Pet it ions w ill be due back Nov . 2 5, he 
said. 
The only qualifications for a student to 
seek a senate seat is t h at the person have 
at least a 2 . 00 Grade Point Average, he 
added. 
Six one year seats are up for grab s in 
the At-Large District of the senate and a 
one semester term is open in that district 
also. 
Dunn said that any student can run f or 
the senat e  in that district . 
Also, Dunn said that there are three 
one-year terms in the Off Campus, 
Residence Hall and Greek Districts that 
will be vacant.  
Dunn said that student s running in the 
Off Campus ; Residence Hall or Greek 
Districts must presently b e  living in the 
distric t  in which they1are running . 
Sanders said that the voting machines, 
which w ere purchased from the Frank 
Thornber Co ., malf unctioned at the 
polling places and approximately 1 ,300 
out of 14 ,000 voters were disenfranchised .  
Sanders also said i n  the letter that the 
machines "were not properly t ested as 
required by statue." 
"The statute says that the machines 
must be tested at least l 0 days before the 
election," said Sand.ers , "and that public 
notice of the testing must be placed in a 
new spaper of general circulation at least 
48 hours before the testing . "To our 
knowledge, no such notice was given. 
This  is just another violation of election 
Jaws. 
The Jetter also alleg es tha t_ there were 
"unauthorized person or persons 
tampering with said machine s." 
The "unauthorized persons" · that 
Sanders refers to are M ax Coffey , a 
Re publicm who won a seat in the I llinois 
House last week , and Mike Curtis,  a 
former Republican office holder. 
..... : . . 
Snow job 
Rick Hamilt on, a Democratic poll 
watcher at Charleston's 7th Precinct, has. 
charged that Coffey went behind the 
guard rail by the voting machines in an 
effort to fix them. Curtis is a l leged to 
have had the keys to the machines. 
How ever, Hamilton said that he didn't 
know if this was illegal, since Coffey is 
the Charleston Township Supervisor and 
responsible for the placement ·of the 
voting machines. 
Sanders says "that the investigation by 
the Special Prosecutor is requested so 
that honest elections may be insured and 
the constitutional rights of av people 
protecte d." 
Sande rs also said tha t the Lee Coun ty 
Board (Lee County is the only other · 
county in Illinois to have purchased the 
Thomber -:o. Video Voters) voted to 
void their contract with the Thornber Co. 
"This w il l  go a long way towards 
sustaining our claim that the machines 
were unreliable and the electio n  should 
be throw n  out ." 
�·.··.· .. ...,,, •. _ ·:;:·�.· .. . 
Kathy Bennett, an employe of the Schoo l of Business, clears the f irst snow of 
this season from the windshie ld of her car ThurSday. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
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Kluge resolutioJJ withdrawn by Chizmar UBcoffeeho 
Sunday in 11' By John Ryan Chizmar made the withdrawal 
Mick Chizmar, a senator from the because he felt that the charges facing 
at-large district, withdrew his resolution Kluge should be documented before the 
calling for the resignation of Housing senate took any action. 
Dean Donald Kluge until the charges In other action, Coleman Hall and the 
against him were documented. University Union lobby were approved 
' Chiimar's motion to withdraw the Thursday by the Student Senate to be the 
· resolution was approved by a voice vote two polling places in the Dec. 4 student 
of the Student Senate at its meeting senator elections. 
Th'.hrsday. The elections' will be held to fill 15 
The original resoluti on made by · one year .senate seats, two one semester 
Chizmar called for Kluge's resignation terms and for the student body to 
and that the motion be sent· to the approve two referendums. 
Faculty Senate so that it too could adopt Seven senate seats are available in the 
and support it. at-large distric�, 'four seats in the off 
In classes next week 
campus, . three in the Greek and three in 
the residence hall districts. 
Two referendums that need senate 
approval are one calling for part-time 
students to be assessed an activity fee. 
The referendum which must be 
approved by President Gilbert Fit� would 
mean that part-time students eould be· 
assessed up to $9 in.activity fees. The fees 
would be $1 per academic credit the 
student is registered for. 
The other referendum. is an 
amendment calling for a change in the 
date of the executive body officers' 
election normally held in March. 
Students can do somet 
for dinner this weekend 
University Board (UB) will 
coffeehouse from 5 till 8 p. 
the Panther Lair of the Uni 
Barb a r a  Kurzeja, 
coordinator, said Thursd 
coffeehouse, called Sunday 
will feature four different a 
talent. A food special of B 
and an order of French 
offered for 75 cents, she said. 
Students to receive teacher eva,luation forms 
All of the acts are folk · 
Goodrich, the group Red 
Kenlin and a duet com 
Rouche and Tom Epperson. 
Admission is free. 
Motiondeba 
By Barry Smith 
Questionnaires for the Student Senate 
sponsored teacher evaluation were 
distributed to the academic departments 
Thursday, Diane Ford, student evaluation 
coordinator, said. 
The 17 questions are "mor.e specific" 
than last year's, said Ford, dealing with 
how effective the teachers' e xams, 
lectures and grading systems are. 
The questionnaires are supposed to be 
given to students in ((ach class the first 
time the class meets next week and are to 
be returned by Nov. 22, Ford said. 
The Apportionment Board (AB) 
Wednesday approved a request from the 
Student Senate for more funds, $ 200 of 
which will be used to help the senate 
meet expenses of pub� the evaluation. 
About 500 teachers will be subject to 
the evaluation, which is to b � published 
"the beginning of March" as a 44-page 
supplement to the Eastern News, she 
added. 
The request for the extra $200 was 
made to the senate by Ford on the 
grounds that President Gilbert Fite 
allocated $600 to the program with the 
initial intent that this would be matched 
·,:11e t::astern 
_
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'**********************************�,. ! . . BEERSPECIAL ! : Mon. at . Fri. : 
: 8p.m.-la.m. MARTYS IOa.m.-Sp;;m;· : I . . PITCHER OF.BUSCH-· I 
I $1.50 : 
·�**********************************' 
I 
"Has the same kind of power 
as 'Walking Tall.111 -·Paul D Zommerman Newsweek 
It should have been a love story! � 
BUSTERand BILLIE 
COLUMBIA PICTURES/A DIVISION OF COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES INC. 
ST ARTS TONITE! 
SHOWSAT7 &9:10p.m. 
. _A TIOON AREA PREMIER 
PAIA-.TPICT•S PllftlTS . UIUUTS.-.....:T• 
�· 
EDDIE 
ALBERT 
CO-STARRING 
by the AB. 
Originally this year's evaluation 
program was allocated $1000, $600 from 
Fite and $400 from the AB. 
as against the selling of alco 
no social or spiritual ad 
anyone," Larry Ferguson, 
Church of God, Said. 
Q u e s t i ons in the evaluation 
questionnaire were drawn up by a joint 
faculty-student committee, she said. "No one is thinking 
mothers," Sue Allen, a 
resident said. "She worries 
week and on Sunday she d 
-
However,' the Faculty Senate did not 
contribute funds for the program. 
Besides helping with the questionnaire, 
the Faculty Senate did not aid the 
program financially and refused to take a 
stand on whether faculty members should 
participate. 
worry." 
An "Amen" was heard 
following_ a comment against 
sale of liquor. 
2 locations of the best in car washing 
Charleston Car Wash 1 
I I 0 W. Lincoln St. 
'(Across from Colonel Sanders) 
Charleston Car Was 
743 ISthSt. 
(Beside Checker Sta 
• 
• 
Charleston Tire and Applianc 
418 W. Lincoln Charleston, Illinois 
e Complete Line of Auto 
Tires 
e Batteries 
Engines Tune-Ups 
e Brake ·overhaul 
Mgr. D. L; Schmink 
e Wheel Balancing 
Alignment 
e .G.E. Appliances 
- Televisio11s, Bicy 
e Small Appliances 
·Phone 348-87 
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,_ 
itley expects no tuition· boost 
. ' 
Smith able to get anything at. all," Whitley Illinois University-Carbondale, said that 
explained. there is no shortage of- state funds to 
L o c a l ly, Ke v i n  Ke r c h n e r ,  cover increases in expenses at state 
. eastern •••• 3 
Recreation ma1dr 
revisions Passed 
By Rick Popely · ' 
Several revisions : to th� requirements 
for a ·recreation majo'- .and a new/course 
-� 
' 
Whitley, executive dire'ctor for 
:iati9n of Illinois Student · 
:ts (AfSG), said Wednesday he 
expect' the Illinois Board of 
tucation to recommend a tuition 
1r next year. 
HE was expected to propose a 
· similar to the one requested 
.vice-chairperson 9f � the AISG, said schools, and ·th$!refore no need to raise 
Eastern's Student Senate has been tuition. 
�nding �e�ters_ 
to Gov. D� W�er, The state received $250 m'illion more 
�mmendmg him for opposing tuit10n revenue than it antitjpated last year and mcreases. . . . , from recent indications, will receive the 
in financing recreation agencies were 
approved Thursday by the Council on / · 
Academic Affairs. 
The · revisions in the major 
requir11ments would "give students wider 
its December-meeting but the· 
hn\ been postponed until, 
This means that the Tuition 
1mmittee of the BHE may miss 
He_ also credited the senate with ·same kind of increase this year he'said ·getting all state representative candidates . , _ . ' .' · 
from the 53rd District· to sp«;.ak. out W�tley a� cited the_ Oct. _21 
against a tuit'ion hike and promise to fight �hromcl� · �f H_igh�r Educa�on,_· which 
it in the state legislature. •. hsted _Ilhnois t�d m the n�tion m total 
latitude" in choosing courses, Walter 
Lowell� dean. of the School of .Health., 
Physical Education and Recreation, said. -
for tuition increases for the 
1001 year. 
year's recomrnendatio�. which 
ch -the state legislature, called 
Kerqhner added that plans to !ipendmg for higher education! _but over 
drculate a petition recommending that the las! t�� years the stat�. 
has droppe� 
tuition· not be raised are temporarily at-a to 42nd m the number of new dollars 
standStill. � • added to the budget. 
"We're trying to give students at least. 
15 hours of electives;' said Lowell, 
. including electives in the Recreatfon 
Dept. Currently;-all recreation courses are · 
required of �ajors. to increase student tuition over 
years until it equaled 
of total instructional costs. 
"We're· sitting back and waiting to see A Board of Governors report last year 
if the petition will be needed, ,buf we showed that of the new money going into 
could get it set up and operating in three. higher education more has come from 
days," he said. 
. 
students than from state fund-s in recent 
The new coutse approved by the CAA,· 
Recreation 4850, "Financial Practices for · 
Public and Private Recreation Agencies," 
will .be a required course for recreation 
maj ors if it is approved by President Fite. 
ior campaign by the AISG is 
to see what the IBHE does 
any action.''" 
Whitley, a graduate of Southern years. 
.ISG is opposed to the tuition 
:cause, he said, "The state has a 
tion to�higher education." 
L�Rue thOught defendants 
-. - �· - -
Ewen L. Bryden, head of the 
Recreation Dept., saia the course was 
pro p o se d  in response to requests from 
stude_nts who said tht'.Y needed training. in 
the. financing of recreation program s.  state can't control the cost of using . and other student 
but they cari keep tuition 
state already has multi-million 
itutions and if tuition is raised, 
1ave problems filling them," he 
Despite 'obje ctions from some councif 
members that the course w ould be more '!"ere paid ta remain quiet 
" I f  these co mmitments weren't kept," appropriate in the S chool of Business, it 
, said Whitley, is a basic cost 
· · •n. He likened it to the b ase 
ay be able to buy the car and 
,y access"ories you can afford. 
rai�e the base price of the car, 
case tuition, you may not be 
WASH INGTON (AP) - Fred C. 
LaRue.l. who acted as banker for the 
money passed to the Waterg!lte burglars, 
said T hursday he understood the 
payment s w ere made to keep the break-in 
defendant s from · implicating Nixon 
re-election o fficials. 
� LaRue said the purpose of the 
payments was to fulfill · commitments 
ma&e to the d efendants. '.'" 
' 
places additional req-UirerTrnnts 
r_m -camRaigning, petitioning 
1ewalter proof" bike rack at the RHA meeting. 
dment which places additional The bike �rack will be shown at the 
its on cam paigning and dorms during the next week so that the 
in d ormitories was passed residents can see if they would like fO 
ening by the Residence H all .have,the m installed. .  1 
(RHA). This rack is operated, by a spring 
ers and , petition�rs have mechanism . and .a bar that secures the 
.been.reqttired to register at the front wheel and frame of the bike and is 
'fice, but their letters of lo cked with a padlock. 
la sted ''forever," Housing " W"' w·1 1 t th th b.k
· ' . ,,. i no remove e o er i e K
d
lug� said. 
d Th d 
ra ck s if the se are installed," Klug!( said ./ n ment, · pa�se urs ay, . . 
:hese letters will be v alid for - The RHA also passed a motion to give 
and can be renewed after 30 $80 for the bauquet to be held 9n N ov. 
----.. 
. 
-22 in w,hich students· will be inducted 
people who are campaigning 
in residence hall government 
from having to register in 
into a residence hall honorary._ 
Office. 
a new "theft · 
GOOD FURNITURE 
Di.shes - )\ppl iances 
· A ntiques 
WE BUY SELL TRADE 
The Buggy �h�d 
Y th,e great FQN of ROLLER 
SKATING: RS-FRI-SAT- SUN 
EVENINGS. / . 
VER ST AR SKA TE CENTER 
"The VerY_ BestPlace to Skate" _ · 
· N:Rt. 45 Matto.on 
* 
he- said, r" the defendants might divulge w as passed by a 7-0 vote. ,· _ 
certain -information they had that would"-- In other action the CAA turned down 
lead the W at ergate episode back to the a request to have Health Edµcation 3 5 00, 
Committee to Re-elect the President," "Human Sexuality," offered as an 
!JiRue testi(ied at the Watergate cover-up trial.. elective ·which could meet the social 
. LaRue, a Miss
isSip_pi ..... ciilman who was a studies . require!11en.ts  under the basic 
close friend and aide to Mitchell, said the grad uatio n  requrrements. 
former attorney general seemed surprise d A proposal presented by Bryden for 
when told- about the break-in at a nother new re creation ' course, , 
D el)lo c r ati c ·National · Commjttee Recreation 35 00, "Challenge o f  Leisure," 
headquarters, hours after it occurred o n· w as t ab l�-ntil' he could present more 
June 17, 1972. · · justificat_:__, for its approval. 
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�Editorial: 
Friday, Nov. 15, 1974 ,_. I 
Some activities unhappy, but keeping reserve imporm 
Some student activit)"boards mayJ>e,. 
unhappy now because they did not get 
all that they aSked for Wednesday night 
when the Apportionment Board (AB) 
doled out excess activity fee mone'y. 
A total of $28,014 was available for 
the AB to return to the various· activities 
due to a higher than anticipated fall 
enrollment. Out of · this money, 
however, only $19 ,833 was allocated ·. 
Wednesday, with the remaining $8,181 
being ptit- into' the reserve fund for 
" 
emergencies. 
While. some activities · .a:may. feel 
slighted, the AB was wise to hold back 
some of the - available funds until a 
greater need should arise. 
Although the boards probably could 
use all of the funds they requested, 
most are not yet in a need so desperate_ -
that they cannot function until an 
emergency does arise. 
enrollment that has caused most boarqs 
a lot of grief both last year_ and this 
�ear. ' 1 • 
Those/additional funds received by 
. each board Wednesday_ would not even 
have been availllble had Eastern's 
enrollment not stabilized this year. 
Fortunately it• did, however, and 
additional money is available. Each 
board will have to continue to cut 
corners though, and hopefully get by 
without going into the red . 
-
. ' . 
ilut-takes ... by .Brian Gregory 
, If some do end up short, 
least be enough money ·in 
fund to help bail them out 
however, every activity 
concerkd attempt to k: 
above water. 
All - of the boards that requested 
additional funds received at least part of 
what they asked for. 
At the same time, only thru boards1 
including the Health Service- Board, 
received their total requests. 
, - \ - r. Goul� and Segahi-'Winning p 
Although · President Ford's term 
"biting the bullet',_ may seem· trite to 
many, the reasomng behind it is of 
utmost , importance to. every c;itizen. 
including students. 
Not only must the aCtivity boards 
face .today's inflationary economy, but 
they must also contend with an unstable 
Director Robert Alt ma n  of 
"M*A*S•H" fame plays California. 
-SplH (slang for high-low-split poker) 
with Elliot' Gould and George �egal . · 
As the title might suggest,· Altman 1 • 
splits  and then laughs all the way' to 
the cashier where he will cash in his 
chlps on this movie. 
E lliot . Gould is a professional 
ga m bler who causes Geo-rge Segal; a 
Art Buchwald 
- � 
f\y;by-night maga'zin� ' pub lisher and -
perfect sti:anger, to take a dive during 
a po ker game following a very well 
placed right .hook. Fro m  this  point 
they are destined to wander from strip 
� ioint to casino in search of that elusive 
winning streak. 
../' " California Split" doesn't )IVander 
near the sweaty, bald-headed gambler, 
but· chooses to show · a version of 
t . 
One ·of our precincts is lnissing 
CANTON, Ohio.:...On election night 
millions and millions of Amer.icans 
watched as the NBC and ABC television . 
. networks anfiounced that, according to 
their computers, Gov. John Gilligan had 
defeated former Gov. James Rhodes in 
Omo. - · / 
Gov. Rhodes, like all of us, was so 
impressed by the ·fact that. two out of 
three i;ietworks had given the election to 
Gov. Gilligan that he conceded on the 
spot and went to bed certain he was a 
loser. When he woke up the nexl 
morning he discovered that, although 
the network' computers had declared 
Gilligan the winner, the real .votes 
showed that Rhode_s was atiead by 
12,000 votes. 
What went wrong? 
I happened io be in Canton, Ohj.o, 
so I went °'ver to a sample precinct
. 
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�iles away, one 'thaL both ABC and 
NBC had used to decide Gilligan had 
won. I will call the place Bellw�ther 
because the-networks like to keep their 
sample precincts secret. 
· 
. M:ost of the people in town had long 
faces. The mah in ·the coffee shop told 
me, "We're not proud of it. NBC and 
ABC were depending on us and we let 
them down." 
Another man at ·the counter said, 
"We've been a sample precinct for four 
elections. We've got 10 per cent Italians, 
10 per "t:ent Jews, 10 per cent Irish, 10 • 
per cent blacks, 40 per cent women and 
20 ·per cent miscellaneous. We were a 
· perfect mix." 
· 
'- "But what happened?" I said. 
"Farfel lied to the pollsters," a man 
at the end of the counter said. 
''Who's Farfel?" 
"H
.
e runs a gas stlition at the end of 
Main Street. After he qune out of the 
voting booth, he told NBC and ABC he 
' had voted for Gilligan, when in fact he 
had voted for Rhodes. They fed Farfel's 
vote into their computers and, bang, 
· they declared Gilligcrn the winner.'' 
"But why would Farfel do that?" I 
, said. 
"Why don't you ask him? No one 
else is talking t9 him, so he has plenty 
of time on his hands.'' 
"I went down to Farfel's gas station. 
I foµnd him sitting next to his gas pump 
playing a harmonica. 
"Farfel," I said,- "I hear you screwed 
up the sample precinc�in Bellwether 
and'- got NBC and ABC to, declare 
Gilligan the next governor of Ohio." . ' 
· Farfel chuckled, "Yup, danged if I 
· didn't."' 
I 
"Why did you do it?-" 
"Wal, I tell you, son. I'm one o{ 
those old-timers · that don't like no 
television hotshots telling me who won 
an election before all the votes have 
been counted. I mean, you turn on the 
set and some sharp feller in a $300 suit 
-says" 'With 2 per' cent of the vote in, we 
declare John J. Pumpkin the next 
senator of Michigan.' Takes all the fun 
o'ut of election night. / . 
"I don't want no computer 
de�laring who my governor is �oing to 
be. So this year I decided to fix 'em 
good. I'm half-Italian and half-English, 
so them networks boys had it figured 
out that if I voted for Gilligan 350,000 
Italians and 350,000 Church of England 
had voted for him, too.'' 
"But, Farfel, the networks spend 
millions of dollars o·n computers and 
hire the best experts in the business. 
H ow can they run an honest election if 
y9u lie to them in. a sample precinct?" 
"No skin off my nose. They should 
be reporting election results and, not 
projecting winners on the basis of what 
some Ph.D. feeds into a machine. I want 
,to tell you, sori, I never had so much 
fun as when NBC declared Gilligan .the 
winner.'' \ 
"You know, FaHel, liveryone in 
town is mad at you. NBC has decided · 
that -you can no longer be 1 a sample 
precinct. It's quite a blow to the pride ' 
of the community. Don't you have the 
slightest regret for what you did?" 
· 
"-Only one, son. I'm sorry l made a 
fool out of Barbara Walters. She seems 
like such a nice girl." 
Copyrlsh� 1974, LosAngelerTirnl!r' •••H 
gambling whereby one d 
to know how to play to 
tha t  the people are winni 
losing. 
Enhanced with man 
sterotyped - night peop le, 
bpcome fantasylands for 
play and the poor to suffer. 
There is a reality to be t 
venture into'escapism; that 
economic crisis, the better 
to escape, from the pr 
better one feels; and the 
accept-th� present conditio 
There have .always been 
concern < themselves wi 
wealth. Very few of these 
come true, but people sf 
dream that their turn is nex 
Gould· is. a dreamer w · 
'trapped realist, . who o 
saturated with his desire 
triumphs. 
By no means is this to 
· everything is seen as tho 
shot through rose-colo 
Quite the contrary. The 
instances whereby both 
Gould resemble perverts, 
and derelicts as well as 
with prostitutes, alc6 
transvestites. 
. This film deals totally 
ei,cternal view of gamb . 
not present any moral 
answer as to why these 
These two men are 
gamblers. Gambling is· 
they have come to _u 
accept. After one losing s 
of another, the elusive w' 
makes an appea.rance. It is 
:Streak that forces realiW 
perfect opportunity in 
out. . 
The style of this film v 
a soft touch of surre · 
enhal)ced by the superior 
There is a realism here 
conceived in fantasy, 
this perspective that und! 
be achieved. 
George Segal does an 
portraying a confused · 
of his identity, while 
trying to recov�r the . ' 
after the completion <!If 
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enate witch-hunting not in best interest 
We, the undersigned, are tired of the 
dent Senate's personality games. We 
ted you to pursue constructive 
eavors. How do vou justify this 
ess witch-hunting? 
Do you really believe this is in the 
ent's best interests? We thirik not. 
In conclusion, Kerchner, d o  you 
think that we would really ask for your 
resignation just because you and Rae 
Frederici used a university car to drive 
3 0  miles out of your way while on 
"Official Business" in Rockford to pick 
up Rae's sister at her home in Chicago? 
Certainly not. 
Although you saved room and board 
expenses by staying at the Frederici's 
home , the fact remains that Merielen 
was an unauthorized passenger in a 
university car. The principle still 
remains. Resignation of hard working 
personnel over minor infractions is 
absurd. 
Marilyn Schroeder 
Jackie Qualls 
Bill Oye 
Scott Stevens 
Now that it's almost time for the 
swimming team to begin action , will the 
pool in Lantz still be open for all students 
to use? If so, what will the hours be? ce when do personal affairs (i .e.  the 
.nderstanding over the travel 
nse money) · detract from a man's 
. essional administrative ability? 
Let's lo ok at the record. 
Fact: Eastern's room and board N o.t a l l  senato rs behi n d  Kl u ge petit i on 
Don't · put away your flippers and 
snorkels yet , gang. William Riordan, 
· director of intramurals, said that all 
students will be able to use the pool in 
Lantz as before. He said that th� hours 
will be 7-9 p . m .  s are the lowest i n  the state of Throughout the past weeks, the 
.ois, due to the efforts of Kluge and �rdeal concerning Dean Kluge's alleged 
aff. Have you done as much for the misuse of university funds has been in 
ent body, Joe Dunn, Diane Ford, and out of the Eastern News. B11t there 
•e Davis and Bill Gaugash? · - is one record I 'd like to set straight . 
We are tired of the Student Senate ' - We are all aware that a few students 
rship (the majority of whom live on campus have been circulating 
mpus) making such petty petitions caijing for the resignation of 
icious attacks on residence hall Dean Kluge . But in all of the articles I 
nnel, about whose j obs they have ' have i:ead , this group of students has 
yed such an amazing .ignorance. been referred to as the Student Senate. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * � 
----•-- Friday Special � ,. 
CATFISH ! 
salad, potato,  roll and .butter ! 
only $ 1 .99 . :. : 
Steve 's Steak House ! 
Route 1 6  W est - Charleston, Illinois * . * 
Hours: SU NDAY TH A U  THU R SDAY 1 1  a . m .  - 9 p.m.  * 
F R IDAY AND SATU R DAY 1 1 a . m . - 1 0 p. m .  it 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
This is totally FALSE . 
The truth is that these students are 
either _.Student Senators, or executive 
officers. But make this distinction , this 
is not the entire Student Senate body . 
So when you refer to the circulating 
peti tions, let a-edit be given where credit is 
due.  But this is not the entire Student 
Senate body . 
L. Lee Peak 
Riordan said that the Lab School pool 
is open to stooents frcm 3-6 evt.ry afternoon. 
I remember reading sometime ago a 
suggestion by Jim Lynch that E•tem 
· adopt a school flag. Has anything been 
done about this suggestim? 
Ken Hesler, director of university 
relations, said that to -his knowledge , no 
one has seriously raised the question of 
having a school flag. 
·� Animal Crackers PET SHOP Dogs - Ca ts - B irds 
Gerbils, Hamsters & G uinea Pigs 
Tropical Fish Supplies and Accessories 
403 Buchan an S t. G roomin g 
official notices 
SPR I NG FEES, 1975 
The tota l of reg istrat ion and service f ees 
1 full-t ime (9-1 7 semester hours) course 
, with no scholar ship coverage, will be 
.75 for the Spr i ng Semester . 
· 
Any stud ent who holds a teacher _ 
cation , m i l itary, " legislative, or cou nty 
larsh i p  wi l l  have to pay $70.75. 
C H E CKS F OR PAYM ENT 
lease do NOT have checks sent to the 
istrat ion Off ice or to the cash ier . Parents 
uld se nd  the check, payabl e  to Eastern ,  
you so t hat y o u  may present t h e  check 
payment at the t ime you come to cla im 
schedule  a nd  fee b i l ls. 
nsult your instructions for the dates of 
ly Enro l l ment a nd mar k your ca lendar ,  
cal l  the R egistrat ion Off i ce f o r  t h e  deta i l s  'need . 
M i chael  D .  Taylor 
D irector,  R_eg i strat ion 
representative w i l l . be o n  campus 
y, D ecember 6, 1 974 taking_ 
surements for caps a nd gown for S pr i ng 
ncement. Measurements w i l l  be 
in the U n iversity Union Lobby from 
a .m.  - 1 : 30 p.m. If you are u nava i lab le 
thet date, a nother measuring date wi l l  be 
during the S pr ing Semester . 
H .  L .  Brooks 
D irector ,  U niversity Union 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
1ovember 1 8 .- S . S .  Kresge Co. ;  F ide l ity 
n Life. 
1vember 20 - Peat,  Marwick , M itche l l  & 
ovember 22 - Aetna, L ife & Casualty . 
1ecember 3 - Ryder Truck L ines. 
ecember 4 · Federa l Highway Ad m i n .  
ecember 1 0  · Moote B usiness For ms. 
Ja mes K nott, D irector 
Career P la n n i ng & Placement D irector 
TEXTBOOK L I B RARY NOTES 
Students w ish i ng to reta in  textbooks for 
use dur ing S pr ing _Semester 1 975 in  
consecutive or eonti n u ing co urses may do so 
during the week of D eeember 9, 1 974. You 
must br i119 to the Textboo k Library the 
boo ks you wish to reta in,  your Spring 
Semester class , Sched ule card , a nd  your 
·spring Semester va l idated ID card . 
T he dead l i ne for ret u r n i ng  Fa l l  Semester 
books in 1 2: 00 noo n ,  MO N DAY , 
D E C E M B E R  23, 1 974. A L L  T EXTBOOKS 
N OT PURCHASED IN ACCO R DANCE 
W ITH PR E V I O U S  A N N O U N C E M E N TS OR 
C H E C K E D  O UT I N  ACCOR DA N C E  W ITH 
AB O V E  M UST BE R ETU R N E D .  
G .  B .  Brya n  
Manager, Textboo k Li brary 
FINAL EXAM CHANGES 
Students who have three final  
examinations schedu led for o ne day may f i l l  
out a request for a change in the Off ice of 
the Dea n ,  Student Academic Services, O ld 
Main 1 1 8. Cha nges wi l l  be made genera l l y  
o n  t h e  basis o f  mult iple-section classes. 
Forms for request i ng a change are now 
ava i lable a nd must be subm itted no later 
tha n 5 p.m. on Wed nesday ,  December 1 1 ,  
1 974. Students are discouraged from 
req uest ing instr uctors to deviate from the 
publ ished exam i nat ion schedu le.  Any 
reasons of  perso na l co nvenience, such as 
work, tra nsportat ion arra ngements or 
vacat ions pla ns, do not const itute grou nd s  
for approva l o f  examinations cha nges . 
Samual J .  Taber , D ea n 
Student Academic Services 
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Graduat ion A nnoucements for S pr i ng 
Commencement may be ordered in the 
University Union Lobby on Thursda y ,  
December 5 a nd  F r iday ,  D ecember 6 f r o m  9 
a . m .  - 2 p . m .  
H .  L .  B roo ks 
D irector, University U n ion 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Mondi!\': T "9ldll\' . 
December 16 December 17 
.....:1 100 r 
0730-0930 or M-1600 
T-0900 
1000-1200 M-1000 ,..:.1aoo 
T-1700, 
Makwp or Amngld 
1 300-1500• T-1400, : M-1200 
T""'1 500 
Mlkeup or 
Arrmngtd 
1�1730 T-1 200 . T-1000 
1�2100 M- 1900 T-1900 
' Wldlleidll\' Th1,1f'ldeY 
December 18 Demmber 1 9 
M-1600 M-1300 
M-1 100 T-1600 
Mike up_ 
or Arr.,..ct 
T-1 100 M4tOO 
Mlkeup-, 
or Amnfld 
'f-0800 T- 1 300 
: or 
T-0830-' 
W-1900 R-1900 
Fric19¥ 
December' 20 
M-1400 
M-o900 
Mike up 
or 
Arringld 
------:-'----------------------�-------- - ----------- --- --
FINAL EXAMINATION ICHEDULE 
1. Finll exemindon1 .. _ icbtictui9d on 1hlt btllis Ad the first d• hour meeting of the week 
i,,..,ec:tiw of �-the firs1.hour ii � or llboratol'f ICtivity. · 
2. Finll euminfton1 for multipll�r d ..... ..- IChedul9d on t� bmis of 1he first hour 
of the multiple-hour block . ·· · 
_ .3. AnM-, T-, W-, or R- prefix inmc..s whe1her the tint d• d9y of the week is 
Monct.y, Tue.cs.;; Wedft.dmt 0¥ Thuf1d.;. For inst.nee, M-OSOO indi� the 
· scheduled time tor:lhe finll exllinlnfton in a cl• hmving its fim cl• hour meeting of . 
. .  the week at' 0800 .;,. Mondlv, R-1900 is for a cl• hmving its first d• hour "*ting 
of the week at 190&.on Thundav. etc. 
4. Finll examination P.riods inclcatld In the .lbov9 sdledule • "Mlkeup or Arrlngld" .. 
1ID be wed only in c:mes where: 
a. The first c1 .. hour meeting of the week does not confonn to 1he schedule psnems 
esublished herein. 
b. The meeting time of the cl- IPP98fl in the Sem••r Cl• Schedule • "A R R " .  
c .  The stUdenq>resents an epproved'9xamination chenge request. . · '  · 
5. Final examinations in one 1eTnes•r hour couf9s � be :til¥.n et the discretion of the 
instructor mnd, if given, shou ld be scheduled for the last regular d .. m•ting of the 
•rm. . 
6-. F ilial examinations in cou� numbered 475(for above may be given at the discretion of 
th8 instructor and, if given, are to conform fO the schedule patterns established herein . 
7. Final exeminati oos are to be given in all cou� un ... spec;ifically exemp18d under the 
provisions of No. 5 and/or No. 6 above or by departmeniel _recommendation to, and 
approval by, the Counci l on Academic Affliirs-
8. · 111either studen ts nor instructors are to deviate from the publ ished f in al examination 
schedule with ou t  approval of the Dean, Student Academic Services .  
Samuel J .  Taber, Deen 
Student Academic Se ·vkes 
.. .... 91.T• '·,, -.t ,  • . .... •·.o:-, ... _._...,,,.,, ... , ... �...-.. -,. 
\ 
6 e a stern n e w s _ Friday, Nov. 1 5 , 1 974 
Ford urges quick confirmation 
of Rocket el/er for VP position 
Duo to perform at guitar conce 
in Dvorak Hall at 8 p.m. Sunday 
A guitar duo will perform a con cert in 
the Dvorak Concert H all at 8 p . m .  
Sunday. 
Lames; " S ongs fro m  the Chinese, 
by B enj amin Brit te n ;  and " 
Lune " by Claude Debussy . 
PHOEN I X ,  Ariz.  ( AP )-President 
Ford exhorted Congress to pro mptly 
confirm N elson Ro ckefeller as vice 
president , then d eclared Thursday night 
he can imagine no circumstances that 
would lead him to withdraw the 
. . '-no mmatlo n .  
Ford prefa ced the nationally 
broadcast question and answer session by 
saying that Congress should write 
d eadlines int o  the 2 5 th · A mendment t o  
prevent prolo nge d  hassles such a s  that 
now delaying action on the Rockefeller 
nomination . 
He said one such change would be to 
require congressio nal a ction on an 
alt ernative n ominee if it faile d to confirm 
an initial selectio n for vice president in 
some future situation.  
F ord also defended in an opening 
stat ement his recent veto of amend ments 
t o  the Freedom of I nformation Act , 
denying it wa s inco nsistent with his 
ple dge of an open and candid 
ad ministratio n .  
On other q uestions,  Ford : 
- D e clared that the e cono mic 
program he already has advanced is 
adequate to meet the t win problems of 
inflation and re cession and again rejected 
any suggestion of wage and priee 
controls: 
- D e clared t hat he is no t considering 
any pro posal to increase gasoline taxes, 
despite t he state ment of Se cretary of the 
Interior Rogers C .  B. M orton that it is a 
possibility. 
The performers will b e  Paul Cox,  
classical . guitar and b aritone ; and J ohn 
Myers, g uitar and voice. 
Both folk and classical music will be. 
presented in the program. 
' Selections from the program. will be 
"Suite for Two Guitars" by William 
J ames Brinkman ,  associate pr  
of music , said that  this type of 
will be popular with the public 
many .people are interested in gui 
He also thinks the concert will 
good turno ut sin ce there has b 
publicity for the duo . The conce 
Every year we { l iteral ly! ) count ALL our blessings at Thanksgiv ing SO (every 
we have a P R E-I NVENTORY SALE ! (Yes, Virg in ia,  there CAN be too mu 
good thing ! )  Why not come help us (AND Santa ! )  & YOU'LL SA 
EVERYTHI NG YOU BUY from Monday, November 1 8, through November 
· Lincoln Book Shop 
"ACR OSS F ROM OLD MAI N "  
Pikes, Sig Kaps sponsor dance 
Luckily,  (for you ! )  lots of Christmas goodies are a lready here! AD 
CALEN DERS, more GWEN F R OSTI C  lovl ies, boxed TOLKEIN & VON N 
(l; .B.  White, col lected PADDI N GTON , the C H R ON I CLES O F  NARNIA 
Hardback specia ls i nclude Cooke's AME R I CA, the new WATERSH I P  
E a st e r n ' s S ig m a  K a p p a  S o c ia l  
sorority will co-spo nsor a benefit dance 
for the C oles County Association for the 
Retarded (CCAR) with the Pi K appa 
Alpha , social fraternity , at 8 p . m .  
Saturday i n  t h e  Union B allroom. 
M usic for i:he dance will br provided by 
Wind Song in the University Union . 
B allro om and the don ation is 50 cents, 
Jeannine Kabbes, pub licity chairperson, 
said Tuesday.  -
The benefit dance is being held in 
conne ction with the so rority's centennial 
. celebration,  she said . 
The sorority also held a " week of 
giving ," whi.ch began Nov. 3 in which they 
visited nursing homes, donated a 
Tha nks to everyone, who 
helped in ariy way, in electing 
me County Clerk. 
Jack ie Bacon 
· Open 6 :30 
Shows 7 & 9 p.m .  
• • •  being the story of 
· two bet-on-anything guys 
IWfro happily dlsuwer 
something called · 
a "winning strealf." 
allMllA PICTlllfS · PAMVISICt( -� 
Showing Now 
hru Nov. 1 9  
speaker's stand to Steve Gro ve, assistant 
director of  the Unio n ,  and helped sell 
poppies for the �etera ns of Foreign Wars. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I II I II I I 
Pink Panther 
Tryouts 
W orkshops 
f'.'ov.  1 8  & Nov.  20 
from 7-8 :30 p.m .  
In  Lantz 
W est B leachers 
For informa tion contact 
Maria Diaz 1 -3268 
Jenny Knott 5,-6741, 
or 
Becky Tice 5-3097 
ALL ON SALE Monday!  
"where the books are" DAILY 9-5, 
� \\ E B O W E R y 
Imports 
409 Buchanan · 
Just Received:· New shipment of sterli 
silver rings ; pendants; necklaces; clothi 
' 
from India; denim dresses 
fry�_.Mexico. 
SPECIAL THIS WE.EK THRO UGH Fri., Nov. 
1 rack of Mexican Tops 25% OFF 
New Hours for Your Convenience. 
M ON-FRI I O  A .M .  - 6  P.M. SAT 1 0  A .M. - 5  P 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
B URGER KING 
OPEN B AM 
SPECIAL (FRIDAY, SA.T, SUNDAY) 
HAMBURGER 5 · 
FRENCH FRIES . · ,9 . ¢ 
M.ILK SHAKE 
SHAKES SUNDAES 
Homemade Chili 
200 Lincoln Drive Up W indow In Rear 
Rooms, 9 a . m .  
Student Teacher 
- H eritage,  9 a . m .  
Teachers. Unio 
U n io n  
Teach e 
• U n i o n  Lobby . 
u sness R a i sing 
, U n i o n .  
, U n io n  Wabasl 
s 
If YE 
you'I 
If you 
t say 
F O U R T H  ST. 
Th e A:tna Col 
L i fe I ns u rance 
� 
¢ 
Friday, Nov. 1 5, 1 974 eastern iiew's ,, � '" · _  ' - 7 
. ... . . , ...• 
i a g e  p repa rat i o n  wo rksh o p  to b e  h e l d  11acchae' tickets 
remain available er 
ed Campus M inistry will 
three session marriage 
orkshop beginning Sunday 
"The workshop is sponsored two or 
three times a year to let young people 
who are planning on getting married see 
the many facets of married life, "  Sister 
Maria Regis,  publicity chairperson said 
Tuesday.  
8 p . m .  at the UCM center 
;t. 
ill also be held Monday and 
7 : 30 to 9 : 3 0  p.m.  · 
Religious implications of marriage,  
interpersonal communicatio n ,  finances, 
tnpus calendar 
Traff ic  & Safety, U nion 
is · A ltgeld , 9 a.m.  
ce Student Tea chers, U nion 
sh Rooms,  9 a.m. 
. Student Teachers, U nion 
1 ge  · H eritage, 9 a.m.  
lent Tea ch ers, U n i o n  W a l nu t  
logy St ud e nt Teachers, U n io n  
, 9 a .� . 
Tea chers, U n io n  Schahrer 
Teachers, Booth 
. m.  
Theta , Union Lobby , 9 a . m .  
nscio usness R a i sing Group,  
oom, U n i o n .  
ff ice, U n io n  Wabash R oo m ,  
R o o m ,  2 p . m .  
S e n io r  Recita l ,  
Ha l l ,  2 p . m .  
K . Z .  Ca mpers, 
p . m .  
F ine A r t s  D vorak Co n cert 
U n i o n  H er itage R o o m ,  5 
Chr ist ian Campus M in istry ,  U n i o n  Fox 
R idge, 6 a . m .  
C o  R ec,  Lantz Poo l ,  M cAfee G y m, 7 p . m .  
A l oha Phi  A l pha,  U n io n  B a l l room, 9 p . m .  
Saturday 
I M E A  F est iva l Rehea r sa l s, U n ion B a l l room, 
F ine Arts B u i ld i ng ,  B uzzard Aud itor i u m  & 
B a nd R o o m ,  M cAfee G y m ,  8 a . m .  
C iv i l  Service Exam · PAC E ,  Physi ca l  S c ience 
· P h ipps Lect ure Room, 8 a . m  . 
D elta K a ppa Gamma, U n io n  H er itage 
R o o m ;  1 0  a . m .  
Men's  F lag Footba l l ,  l . M .  F ields,  1 1  a . m .  
D e lta K a ppa : G a mm a ,  Uni o n  Fox R idge 
Room ,  noo n .  
· 
U n ion - S ig ma . Ka ppa , U n io n  B a l l roo m ,  7 : 30 p.m.  
IM EA F est iva l Co ncert, M cAfee South 
Comm ittee, U n io n  H e r itage Gym, 8 p . m .  
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wash for CharitY I 
sponsored by 
ma Chi Fraternity 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
9 a.01. to .S .p.01. ! 
• 
• 
n's Standard Station .. i 
• 
• • • • • • • •• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 
If you compare, · 
you?ll select- l:tna . . .  
If you don't compa_re, 
't say we d idn't warn you! 
E D  I N G R A M  CU RT KOZER 
348-81 25 
F O U RTH ST. ( B eh i nd  U n ivers ity V i l lage) 
Th e A:tna Col l ege Pl an . . .  
L ife I nsurance f o r  st u dents 
'f Af 11?.i 
Life Insurance Company, Hartford, Con necticut LIFE & CASUALTY 
� 
'� 
s e x ,  p a r e n ting and household 
m a n ag e m e n t  a r e  a m o n g the 
marriage-related issues which will be 
discussed in the seminar . 
Students planning on marrying will 
have an o pportunity to discuss the issues 
with the UCM staff, various professional 
resource persons and married couples. 
"The past w orkshops have been very 
well re ceived and were very helpful to the 
participants ,"  said S ister Maria . 
The number of people attending 
varies, she said . Sometimes nine or 1 0  
couples and sometimes five or six attend.  
Most  of the people who atti;nd are 
those preparing for marriage but it is 
open to all interested persons.  
" Interested persons should call 
348-8 1 9 1  before the 1 4th for 
reservations,  so we can kno w how many 
to prepare for, "  S ister M aria said . 
A few tickets are still available for the 
Theatre Arts D epartment prod uction of 
"The B acchae" Frid ay ,  Saturday and 
M onday at 8 p . m .  and S unday at 2 p .m. 
in the Fine Arts Center Playroom, J .  S ain 
of the Theatre Arts Dept. said Thursday.  
E .  G. Gabbard , director of "The 
B acchae," said this is the first serious 
Greek play that the Theatre Arts Dept.  
has pro duce d .  
Gabbard added that this i s  t h e  first 
time he has held a play in the Playroo m 
which has are na · style seating , 
"The B a cchae" w as writ ten in 40 5 B . e .  
b y  Euripides a n d  deals with some o f  the 
same problems t hat trouble people today . 
Reservations may b e  made at the Fine 
Arts ticket office. Tickets are $ 2 for 
adult s ,  $ I  for youth and 7 5  cents for 
Ea stern students. 
Tonite & Saturday: 
-� 
-- 4-.- - .--. -·-· -c--
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- - �Smoke House 
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� RED CARPET STEREO IN § . I § I MDDA (more tha·n just music) 
§ Stereo . I _ Components. 1 5 % off' �  
Garrard 42 M · Chang 
2400 Kenwood 
I . I Soundesign ,, . I Pair Utah HS IC  
· 1 · · , &  · .  · . · 1 5% off ' $399 9 5  I Electr.op�o_nic . IStereoComponents Sennheiser Headpho · • ''°>,; 
i . , · . . . . .  20% off · ·  
· I Superscop� 3 10 · . _ 
1Ga1!ard42C <: $ 259 9 5  I f : P air RCS#. I . ' · . .  . - · 
I New Release-- Super Savings 
-- Utah Speakers 
50% off 
I , Now! I .� l��H�o���-�;:a!::���:��!:� 1 9 _ _( ONLY $ 9 .9 5  1 8 in. Fixture 
I Moody B luejl--This Is Moody B lues--$ 6 .9 9 . B ·� 5 - 2 L. P. SET THAT W I L L  F R Y  v9u - L � M ontrose-- P aper Money--$4� 1 9  ; A I - L IST E N  TO TH IS ON E- . 1----------------------------� 
I ALBUM SALE L I s2. 99 : s 1 .99 1 I ��=��A�;s��:1������� ��!�; B�Y� :I����I��:AFAR I I -I R O R Y  GA LLAG HER - BLUEPR INT 
� MOTT THE HOOP LE - BRAIN CAPER'S � SLA D E  - ALIVE 
CHASE - G ET IT O N  
DONOVAN - O P E N  ROAD 
RANDY BACHMAN - BRAVE B ELT 
s 
p 
E .  
c 
I 
A 
L 
Do You Have These New 
FOG HAT. · R O C K  & R O L L  OUT 
JET H R O  TU L L - WA R  C H I LD 
K ISS · H OTT E R  T H A N  H E L L  
LOG G I NS & M E SS_I NA · MOTH E R  
N E W  R I DE R S  O F  T H E  P U R PLE 
POCO -
'
cA NTA MOS 
R . E .O .  - LOST I N  A D R EA M  
R O L L I NG STON E S  - IT 'S ON LY R 
TO D D  R U N DG R E N  - UTO P I A  
SA NTA NA - BO R BO LETTA 
ROD ST EWA RT - SM I LE R. . 
ST Y X  - MAN OF M,I R A CLES 
T H E  W HO - O D DS & SODS 
. HA R R Y C HA P I N  - V E RIT I E S & 
N E I L  D IA MO N D  - SE R E NADE 
LEO _KOTT K E  - D R E A MS & A LL 
We Do!! 
� ZAPPA - 200 MOTELS § ST EP PENWO LF - GOLD COME IN AND SE § MASON PRO FFIT - TWO HA NGMEN ELTON JOHN - FR IEN D S  
EDWAR D  - JAMMING WITH EDWA RD 
GUESS WHO - LIVE AT THE PA RAMOU NT 
� SHA NA NA - THE NIGHT IS ST ILL YOUNG NILSSON - SON OF SCHM ILSSON ·WE LOVE MUSI � JEF F  BECK - B ECK-OLA JAM ES. GA NG - ST RA IGHT SHOOT ER 1-· --------------�------------------_..,--�----------------....... 
I S TRACK I T
APE SALE 
I COMMA!�:�� LOST rn THE ow NE � BLOODROC K - BLOODROC K 
� BROWNSVILLE STAT ION - Y EAH 
� , EDWAR D  BEAR - LAST SONG 
� THE M OTHERS - GRAND WAZOO � RA R E  EA RTH - GET R EADY � RED BO NE - POTLATCH § ST EPHEN ST ILLS - MANA SSAS (TW IN PACK) 
� B.J.  THOMAS - GREATEST A L L  TIM E HITS (TWIN PACK) 
. . 
$3.98 
CACTU S.-'OT ' N ' SWEATY 
JUICY LU CY - GET A WHIFF A THIS 
ROY BUCHANAN - FIRST TAPE 
REDBONE - REDBONE (TWIN PAC K) 
G RAHAM NASH/DAV ID CROSBY 
KR IS K RISTOFFERSON - BEST OF 
D R .  JOHN - IN THE R IGHT P LACE 
KR ISTOF FER SO N  - JESUS WAS A CAPRICORN 
CACTU S - R EST R ICTIONS 
M C S  - BAC K  IN THE U . S.A. 
* INCENSE 
* BATTERIES 
*TAPE CASES 
* STROBE LITES 
* BEER CAN FLICKER L 
* BLACK LITES 
* PRE RECORDED CASS 
*BLANK TAPE - CASSETTE - REEL : 
A JOAN BAEZ - s DIFFER ENT TIT LES l--------------�----�-------------------------------1I :\l' O HI·: Tl li\!\,; � , J UST M USIC I 4th & Lincoln 345-5 1 5  
I . . Red Carpet Stereo J.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.11.11.1.1.1.1 .11#1.1.1.1.1.1.11'.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.ll.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.lll� 
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rents bused to area schools 
laching lab experimentation 
eastern news" ,_ . 9 
Winning lot ery numbers , . 
LOTIO \ _  BONANZA OUALJCIERS every weekday for four weeks. · ' : 
ilem�ntary edu�tion cl�sses '.ll'e The two elementary education 40 32 .1 1 42 ' 1 8  898 254 . 217 :thmg new this fall m bemg courses have been blocked together and . _ · .. , nearby schoolS
. 
for pr�-student students will receive six
. 
hours of credit Lotte� winners of $lOO �r more caii make tlleir � at ihe Mattoon DriVer's .Exam 'lA ,; ·oratory expenmentatton.  for the pre-st�dent teachi� . 
. Station, 1220 Owleston Ave. , . ;,· f. · Doughty of the School of\ Doughty added that m the past o ne The exam station is a lottery claim cen1er- wbere daim fonns can be 1DIDd out:for . · .. 
said Tuesday that the class of students hav(: been in pre-student collection of lottery winnings. "'-
. 
· , ;:;:. "-�- 't has · a ':- contract w. it h Crown teaching but it was in lo cal schools arid To be a Weekly Lotto winner, match any time of the fWe .twe-djgit -numbers;llDil win:-i?J)·· .• -_._,. _ ·'._·� • .  J}: company to bus students to the students provided their own Match any four two-digit. numbers to win $100 � if .a li� matdle.s ·all <five two;clilit·�· ·' . Charleston 'and "' Ashmore transportation.· · Jtumbers, the winner co�ts $5 ,000. - . · . , · . . , .� . ,, ' � ...__ ty dollar · · · i6ne · nl to claim *'-•ir winnn.... can ·  make theu daims -at,._,. t teachiJtg experien�. Eastern 's elementary/ education · . .. '"'8 pnze � rs, m 0 er ,.._ .,...--..-. . · ., , '.; · · 1 d. · th. · d. · h. "· d h . , store where the lottery tickets are sold. · . . , . . .  -, :es mvo ve m . 1s program stu ents m · t e . past re.ce1ve . t err To become a qualifier and a .iiue winner of some c:Uh in a1her .the ' .Millionme Gune -ar�4i ,ent� \E?ucation · 3270, pre-student �t�ching experience � the Weekly Bonanza a lottery participant must matc:h two of .the �t.nuniberL 1.i;� Social Stud1e.s and Language Lab School, which was an elementary and · · · . ; i- · 
: the Elementary School" ·and junior high school, for an hotir a day for · , '-- SLJPEH.BQWl QUAl flfHS E d u c a t i o n  · 3 2 � 0 ,  six weeks. 
. , 
1ental Readin� in .. tlie . When the Lab School closed last May 
1 • ··4· ·1 5 f 67 · School." the elementary education students had to -, ' . · , ity said . that the students are be sent to other schools for their 
·o hours a day in the schools pre-studeu,t teaching' experience .  
. 
· � -IJA . . · � for the weekend . .gp, Friday , SatUrday & Sunday 
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R i ght o n  c ou rse . . .  By Debb i e  N ewman 
Christy, Lyle will play important roles at natio 
All seven.. runners participating in the 
NCAA cross country championships,  will 
have to be running his best if Eastern's 
going t o  win . 
Only five runners count in the scoring, 
making the roll of -the sixth and seyenth 
runners that · much more important . 
The runners who will be going j.n hopes 
of returning with a trophy · are Mike 
Larson, Ken 'Burke, Rick Livesey , J ohn 
·Christy, Don Sparks, Dave Nance and 
Glen Lyle . 
Both Christy and Lyle are firsLyear 
Panthers. 
Christy 'is a freshman from Red Hill. 
Lyle is a junior college transfer. 
Both, after running in the shadows of 
the top runners all  year , will play vital 
roles in the National meet Saturd ay . 
_ Christy h,as been out a large part of the 
season with an injury , but has been able. 
to keep 'up with his teammates and 
should be very valuable in the NCAA. 
-" I was running u·p a hill one morning 
when . it was wet .  I ·  slipped iii"d felt a pull 
in the back of my knee t 
"I had a pulled tendon in the back of 
my left knee and whenever I ran , my 
knee. would pop out ," said Christy. 
In his first intercollegiate meet on Oct. 
1 2  he proved he could keep up With the 
Panthers by placing fourth on the team. 
Christy was fifth in the Augustana dual 
and clocked in at --24 : 5 1  for the fi".e mile 
ce urse . ..----, • 
Chfisty was also 23rd ii\ the SWMO 
Invitationa l in 2 4 : 5 6  and in the state 
meet · Christy finished in eleventh position 
with a 2 5 : 3 2  clocking . -
Against Western , • the freshman 
sensation finished fifth in 2 5 :  1 3 .  
Lyle was fifth. o n  tfie team in the 
,I 
C l  a y!��:.f�,�� ��:i1 � n fa L��.�t�:r:;� . . �;?,.� haro ,0 
concentrate on stopping the�,roliflc pinpoint wh_at they, will use agamst us running of Racer Don Clayt on, a. lfb ack because they haven t played any teams 
who beat out N ate And erson for the that run a wishbone . "  
coaches' All-American firs� , earn ; hrst Kevin H ussey will again get the starting year. 
� quarterback no d ,  but Dean - will go to - "Clayton is a super runner, averaging Lumbia Tolliver i( the team isn't  moving . about 1 1 0 - yard s a game, ' '  ean said , Tommy Meeks could see act10n at that "and if he isn't beating . ou then spot again, Dean indicated , whiie Wayne (quarterback. Tom) Pand olfi wi 1 . "  · Ramsey will ret urn to his nose guard The se-nior quarterb ack has held the defensive spot in the only lineup swit ch , . first-string-� -s-pot for three' years, and , 
passed for more thap 1 ,600 yards in ' 7 3 . Would Dean like to win this last game? 
Another roadblock . to the Panthers "Oh man. There 's j ust s0m ething about 
. could be the unpredictable M urray winning · your last game that can't be 
defense. . described , "  Dean said . "If  you lose , then 
i;t.:.;.;r:�;r:.J��L::�:���:�::::g�:�����m::::��f::��:::�f:::X:�:}f::7:��::�:��:::�:��:�:�U:�::W�:�::�f:�:�;�)��::;;;;;;:� t . . . . · · · · · · . " . NEW NEW NEW · NEW :m - �jj[ HObIDA Y MERCHANpISE :lll 
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:��· � DENIM - S u i t s , S h i rt s ,  M a x i  S k t rts  jjjj 
I ;/- JEWELRY- · l n d i a n , H a n d m a d e . I 
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700 4th St. 
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I ndiana State dual in 26 : 42 . . 
He was also fifth in .the I llinois S tate 
ducd (team-wise) �ith a 2 5 : 55 clo cking 
on the Panther's five-mile course . 
Glen pla ced fifth 1n the team at 
Southeast Missouri with a time of 26 : 06 
and pla ced 3 3 rd in the state meet , sixth 
on the team, with a 26.: 17 clocking. . 
In the last 'meet of the season, Lyle 
placed seventh on the , team and ninth in 
the race to earn a ·ride to the NCAA 
championships. 
Both Christy and Lyle are unique in 
that it is very seldom that first year 
runners at Eastern' attend nationals. 
Lyle. reflected the importance to ·him 
of hitting a peak in the nationals. 
" I  hope I'm ready for th� stretcher 
when I finish." 
Christy was more specific. 
" I  just want to beat some of the guys 
on the top team$: get position for the 
team. I always want to run my)>est . "  
Whlle Lyle runs more at a steady pace , 
.Christy runs a more deliberate pattern. 
"I  try .to stay with the leadt:rs as long 
as I can . I try to pick up my tempo going 
into ·the last mile . 
"In the last quarter ·mile I really try to 
, push it ," Christy
_ 
saiq: . 
"I don't try to stay with the leader 
because i' burn out" too fast. I keep g oing 
at. a · steady pace. The start 
fastest part oi the race,' 
Lyle. "I try to work it so l 
every -0unce of st:repgth w 
finish line ." . 
Winning is j ust one of th 
Panthers hope ·to gain th 
the goal they've set for the 
" I f  we all did our best ia 
coach would be happy w· 
what the score," said- Lyle, 
be great to win it . "  
�Al l -Sta rs to 
Ja r secti ona  
1 Eastern's field hockey ' I Decorah, Iowa this · 
participate in the section-1 
Fifst team members inc 
Jeri Reuss, right inner Sue W 
Deb Salyer, and - right. f 
Eckhoff. 
Center · halfback Mona. 
second team re cognition. 
The purpose of this to 
players for ' the national to 
later this month in Dekalb , 
These _ players will re 
I llinois. 
"STEEL YARD 
BL UES·�' � 
JANE FONDA - DONALD SUTH ERLA 
TONITE 
\ 
· ·Lab Sch�ol Auditorium 
I
, ,U N IV E R S ITY 
BOAR D 
MOVIES 
S- All TllEETt1Efl at •h• 
Champai.S"n 
- ' . 
-B looming ton 
Fri. - _ ,  , Fri. . .  
4_G inger 
;.. 
Sat 
-J • Coal K itche . 
� 
S at. 
·sl i nk  Rand  Grolip Head East.· 
Sun. Sun. 
Si lver Bu l l�t frisky 
.REW· 1.ron inn 
· 3rd & G reen· Center & Market 
Champaign B loomington 
by re 
Mn. F" 
-00-
PES - Rock, 
A W - Sp ;; cial 3 
9-$2 . 9 8  ea,;h E 
er limited. B � 
3 3  7th.  
..0 0-
;king for a st�reo 
with b uilt in 8-tr 
t ur ntable on 
blac k  l ight,  w.ite 
Vibrator; Un iver 
ve them. The'y o 
le Hi-Fi. The p 
t 's happening VII 
o u  know too - t 
I n .  34 5 -9 2 2 2 .  
� t b l  S -
. 7 5  c ents. Folio 
a nd the Holy Sp1 
eglate Fellows! 
Sunday s S :30 
T "  - Fa mily Planni 
ted 1 0 1 9 '12 Mad i 
ve Grimes MotoE 
ucational mater · 
"'Pregna ncy t est do 
3 4 5 -6 8 1 1 P.O. B 
not try ing to hard 
e just wa nt to tell 
Ever wonder why 
I ar e n 't q u ite to y 
mall or d epartm 
e you g et a salesllJ 
d for 20 min utes a 
more co nfused t 1 
t in .  W h y ?  Beca 
cha in store have o 
that store - mon 
scale,  that store 01 
e t h ing - showinE 
t h eir co mpany. Tha 
• b ut what about yo 
like you count wli 
ereo at Uni-Ste 
eo ) or when you 
chleedl e & Frien 
we're independel 
anyone to answer 
nd y o u .  We sleep,  
ur b usinesses. Tha 
t we can offer 
e best pr ices and t 
when you have 
a gripe, you're n 
" c k  wall or so me 
a nt enough to 
it . University Stere 
We know ' stere 
nds, 6 1 -0 7th St . � 
iD 
., 
um 
0 & 9. 
25¢ 
gton 
East , 
Fr�ay,  No� 1 5, 1 974 
ssified ads Please report classif ied ad. error.s immed iately at 581 -28 1 2. A corrected ad w i l l  appear in the next· edition. Un less not if ied, we can not be responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion. 
papers, master's 
:perienced typist with 
:lllh. 345 -3623.  
-3b Fl2-
-MWF-
by reliable 
Mrs. Finley 
why Uni Stereo doesn't 
Pioneers any more. Let 
n tell you all about it . 
- l b l  5-
iE REMEDY R IP-O FF: 
�IOn who walked off with 
lilh texts in colonial 
m the Taylor boo k rack 
them in at the t extboo k 
the end of the semester? 
1ver found Lyo n 's Royal 
Purver 's Royal Society : 
and Origins, please dump 
the library bookbin. No 
It can't afford the book 
1k you. 
-00-
K TAPES - Rock, soul,  
C & W - Sp;;cial 3 for 
$2.49-$2.98 ea1:h Fully 
Offer limited. B & B 
.. 1 6 33 7th. 
-00-
loo king for a stereo for 
,.oo with b uilt in 8-track 
e, turntable o n  top , 
1r, black l igh t ,  waterf.all · 
111 vibrator, Universit y 
't have them. They' only 
·eliable Hi-Fi. The peo ple 
what 's happening with 
let you know too - U n i  
Lincoln. 3 4 5 -9 2 2 2 .  
- l b l  S -
ipp er-7 5 cen ts. Followed 
1dy and the Holy Spirit. 
Collegiate Fellowsh ip . 
Sunday s 5 : 30 p .m. 
-F-
puppies. 7 weeks old . 
.part ment size. 34 5-6742 . 
-3b 1 5-
.EM? "  - Fa mily Planning 
located 1 0 1 9 ¥.  Mad ison 
(above Grimes Motors). 
Ed ucat ional mat erials 
,e. Pregna ncy t est done . 
34 5 - 6 8 1 1 P.O. Box 
-00-
'e're not trying to hard sell 
1u. We just wa nt to tell you 
1y is. Ever wonder why the 
prices aren't q u ite to your 
large mall or d epartment 
aybe you get a sa lesman 
head for 20 min utes and 
o ut more confused than 
went in. Why? Because 
a chain store have o nly 
in that store - mone y .  
her scale, that store only 
one thing - showing a 
to their company. That 's 
1em , but what abo ut you? 
1ted like you count when 
a stereo at Uni-Stereo 
Stereo ) or when you b uy 
at Schleedl e & Fr iends. 
and we're independent. 
1ve anyone to answer to 
and you. We sleep, eat , 
our b usinesses. That 's 
11 that we can offer the 
,, the best prices and the 
And when you have an 
•en a gripe, you're not 
a brick wall or so meone 
important enough to do 
out it . University Stereo , 
·In. We know st ereo .  
Friends, 6 1<> 7th St . We 
- 1 b 1 5-
Utah S pea kers at costs too low to 
advertise - We promise it will be 
lower than anyone in the United 
States probably a lot lower . 
Universit y Stereo - 2 0 7  Lincoln, 
c·harleston. J ust one block from 
campus. 
- 1 b l 5 -
Sherry's Coiffures & ; 30 a.m. to· 
9 : 00 p.m., Mon. thru Sat. We do 
blow dry styles, perm aneiits $ 1 5  thru 
$ 3 5, hair straightening $ 2 5 ,  
. conditioning and coloring. Ask for 
Kathy Jenkins, Cathy Curry, Russ 
Marks. 34 5-3 1 36. 
-MWFOO, 
Come and praise the Lotd, 
Sunday 1 0 : 3 0  a.m. Lab School 
Auditorium. Sponsored by Christian 
Collegiate Fellowship. 34 5-6990. - -F-
Tired of pushy salesmen who 
know nothing b ut how to sell? Co me 
on down to Uni Stereo and rap to 
o ur stereo consultants. We are st ereo 
orient ed inst ead of sales oriented and 
profit or ient ed. See for yo urself -
we'll treat you right . University 
Stereo . 2 0 7  Lin coln. 
- l b 1 5 -
Home typirtg o n  elec.  typewriter 
by an ex perienced, reliable person . 
34 5-72 8 8 .  
-M FW-
Will do ho usecleaning for extra 
money.  Call Kathy at 348-82 1 1 after 
6. 
-2b1 8-
Typist for Senior 's 
lett ers, reasonable. 
34 5 -79 2 2 .  
Application 
Call Dan 
- 2 p l 8-
CHAR LOTTE'S WEB All kinds 
of ne(;dlework and yarns. See us 
soon o n  the square. 345-9 32 2. 
-WF-
for sale 
1 9 64 Cad. Cpe. Clean. $ 2 9 5  or 
best offer . 345-3 3 1 2 . 
- 5 p l  5-
1 0-speed bike,  l ike new. $ 9 0 .  Call 
8-84 6 1 . 
- 3b l 8-
Encyclo pedia Britannica & 20 
volume Annals of America for sale -
bot h 1 9 7 3  editions and in excellent 
condition. Call Arcola 2 68-36 5 2 .  
-5b20-
BY OWNER : New 2 story elegant 
home ; over 2,000 sq. ft .;  fireplace ; 
all-electric ; garage;  28 ft . balcony ; 5 
beautiful wooded landscaped acres ; I 
mile south of Lincoln ,l)tat ue ; 
immediate occupancy . R. · Zabka 
5.686 1 ,  5 8 1 -2 620. 
, -7b l  S-
A full sized used · refrigerator in 
good condition .  $40 and must 
. provide own d elivery. Call 345 -9 7 1 9 .  
-30-
TASTY ten speed, 2 3 "  frames, 
new tires. 348-842 S .  
· 
- 5 b't 9-
Double bed, mattress and frame, 
$ 2 5 .  Call 345-9 2 87 .  
- 2 b  1 5 -
1 9 72 National Toro nado , 1 2  x 5 2 ,  
$ 3 1 00 .  34 5-7 9 7 3 .  
- 5 b 2 1 -
wanted 
� 
Girl needs ride from Ft . 
Lauderdale, Fla . ,  approximately Jan. 
1 .  Call Kat hy at 34 8-82 1 1  after 6 
p.m. 
-2b l 8-
Ride to Maco mb this 'Friday , 
can· leave after noon. Call 5 8 1-3345. 
-30-
0ld toy train� Any kind", · any 
condition. Prefer · Lionel, American 
Flyer, 0-Gauge, Standard Gauge, 
Wide Gauge. Complete sets, .parts or 
p ieces. Plastic, cast, brass. Train 
catalogs, b ooks, literatur!'. call 
mornings 345-75 80. 
-00-
Gil'I needs a · ride to
' 
Peoria area , 
Frj. ,  Nov. 1 5 .  Will share exp.enses .  
Call 5 8 1 -5 30 1 . 
-30-
WANTED : Women to join o ur 
C o n scio usness Raising Group. 
· Tuesda y ,  noo n .  Her itage · Room , 
Unio n.  
5 channel color organ. Specially / ..... mqdified for band use. 1 SO watt .....______ -2b l 8-
lamp maxim um per channel. $ 70. /for ren'""'-5 8  -3904. . // l l' 
- 30- . / ........ 
. � Roo m for Jr .  or Sr�"girl next Sem. 
1 9 6 6  Catalina Po ntiac , / power CoC? king priv. , ut ilities paid . 
steering , power brakes, · air , clea n ,  345-4483 .  
runs well . 1 1 2-346-3 2 1  S .  
· S p 1 8-
APOL LO 1 2 -string electri�t ar .  
Excellent condition.  M ust sell!  $ 7 5  
5 8 1 -2 9 6 2 .  
-3 p l  5-
BRIGHT wheat straw. 349-84 8 8 .  
-2b 1 5-
wanted to buy 
Wanted to b u y .  Furniture o f  a n y  
.kind. App lia nces, Antiq ues. R ichey 
Auct io n  Servic e. Phone 3A9-8 3 5 1 .  
- 30b 1 8-
Wanted to b uy- Good ,  
portable stereo. 345-5 3 8 2 .  
-3b 1 9 -
used,  
/ 
-;b 1 8- \\ WANTE D :  I g'irl to sublease apt . 
spring semester . I month free rent . 
Call 345-42 69. 
·30- I 
Fiirnished , ef�iCiency a partmeJ;�. 
Available Jan.  1 st .  Pho � 7 3 5 1 
-S b 2 1 - -, 
Openings for two girls ava ila�e 
after December 1 st in the ho use 
a cross from the sp illway on La l<:lio 
C h arle.ston . Private bedrooms, 
upsta irs and downsta irs living roo ms, 
plenty o f  par king space, adja cent to 
two parks, pets welco me, artd ·rent is 
just $ 60 a month per perso n with an 
additional $ 1 0  for the first month of 
residency only . Utilities paid by 
la ndlord. Call 348-8 826 . anyt ime 
after 4 p . m .  
-30-
DOONESBURY 
HfY, I SCOTTY, 
: II/HEN'S 
0 )fJ(IR BOOK 
GOING 1D . . .  
\ 
NOT "SCOTTY"/ 
FKOM MJWON IT5 
W. S. SLOAN, JR. 
I 
DOONESBURY 
! 
11/l?JTl/'13 
IJIHATCHA MYBIO. 
.. /)(}/N6 FOR 7HE .; NOW, IU.5.?  .JACKET 
\ fl-AP. . .  \ 
; 
;u i 
i . ·�pim. 
= I 11-1� 
II/ANNA 
RUN THAT 
ONE 8Y ME 
AGA!N, REV? 
\ 
Ill. S. SUJAN, JR. I  
IT'S HYNEIU 
MJM Pe PLUME. 
I 
ws. Sloan, Jr., is a dedi­
cat.ed. activist of long 
standing. He was once de­
scribed. by Look masazine as 
"the fighting young priest 
who makes a d.ifrerence.•• 
� A  600P tAP 
IT'S Yotl, ANIJ GfiT .THAT, Ill/ti.. 
SCOT, ITS Y� ZONK? IF ITS 
K.EAUY YOU! MY Pf/Ill/SHE/?, TPl-l \ HIM I'M IN CON-
�ttJGf FC�NCC! I f D- � ·�1·t. t � 
Mr. Sloan resid85 
in New England. He 
lives alOne with his 
fail:hf'Ul Irish setter, 
Unconditional Amnesty. 
REGENCY APARTMENTS for 2,  
3 or 4 - a wide range of rates a n d  
decor. Also if you 're looking for 
roommates, we can help you. WE'RE 
READY - ARE YOU READY TO 
M O V E  U P  · · T o R E G E N C Y ?  
34 5-9 1 05 .  
00-
Gir.ls. :2 vacancies. . Bea utifUI 
house. Reasonable price. Washing . 
machine.  Available sprina. 345-7629. 
-5 p 1 5 -
MALE needed to 
contract for spring, new 
Apartment . Call 345 -6907. 
-4p l 8-
sublease 
Regency 
Furnished efficiency apartment -
Close 1o campus. Utilities paid . 
$ 1 30/mo .  348"8672 after 3 p.m. . 
-7b 1 5-
Three furnished one-b edroom 
a part ments above Mother 's. Call 
345-9020. 
-6b l 5-
L incolnwood Apts.--Large two 
bedro om furnished or unfurnishl. d 
apts. Close to campus. Available 
im mediately. ?· 4 5-7407 or 345 -6 8 7 8 . 
-00-
· lost 
A girl's claS8· ring, red center,., 
stone, initials D KC are on the side. 
Call Pat 5 8 1 -6 1 6 1 .  · ' 
-00-
Brown ladies wallet lost at Lantz 
gym , Thur sda y night . Keep money, 
ret ur n . contents to Andrews Hall 
Desk. No Q uestions Asked . 
� - . -00-
Lost - pair of gla sses in a blue case . 
If fo u nd ,  ret urn to News office or 
call 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 .  
-30-
O.ne pair of wirerims, finted , . in 
tapestry case . Reward. 1 -5 0 3 0 .  
-30-
'!HATP 8t 
JOUYPEaNT 
or >t:X4 0lP 
�Tl 
I 
IXW'r RJli!itT . . and his cat. 
Ot 'l<eNT Kent Sta.ts. 
STATff . .  
'\ 
. . 
IURSELF CLASSIF IED AD ORDER FORM 50 cents for 12 words/$1 for 1 3-25 words/additional insertions % price for students 
Ad to run for how many days: ------
A l l  persons submitt ing classif ied ads to the Eastern· News must include their correct names and 
, telephone numbers, for office use only.  NAM E  PHONE 
Ads that do not meet the above specifications wi l l  be automatica lly rejected . E nclose this ta1r 
sheet and money in an envelope a nd p lace it in Eastern News box in U n io n .  Your ad w.il I appear 
in the next ed ition of the News. Mark "classified ad " on the outside of the envelope. 
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. H a rri e rs to - S pri ngfi el d fo r N CAA nat i o na ls .. 
By Debbie Newman 
S even cross country Panthers w ill 
compete in the NCAA Di\tision 
championships Saturday in S pringfield , 
M o .  
Three hundred thirty runners will b e  
participating a t  S outhwest M issouri 
University .  South D akota State looms as 
the meet favorite . 
Edmonton College of New Jersy would 
have to be co nsid ered contenders because 
they knocked off top rated South D akota 
S tate in the Notre Dame I nvitatio nal 
ear lier this season .  
" E d mo nton could b e  considered a 
strong dark horse candidate foT the title , "  
said co ach Tom Woodall .  
Woodall said that the five top finishers 
fro m last years national meet , held at 
Wheaton,  Ill. will be running at the meet 
in Springfield . 
Last year Gary B�nt ly of South Dakota 
set a new NCAA recor d .  
O n e  of his team mates,  To m Wold , also 
placed in the top five j ust 28 se conds 
behind Bently.  
B ill D uggan of S outhwest Missouri 
placed se co nd in last year's meet and was 
20 se cond b ehind the winner . 
C ross co u ntry ru nners  (from l eft ) Don S parks, 
Chr isty, R ick L i vesey,  Mike Larson,  K en Burke a nd Dave 
Nance w i l l  re present Easter n a long with G 
picture)  at the N CAA d i v isio n I I  f i na ls at Spr 
placed 2 8th in 2 5 : 1 5 ) ,  Ken B urke ( 2 7 th in 
2 4 : 5 4 )  anc:\ Mike Larson (20th in 24 : 4 5 ) .  Duggan i s  a senior this year. 
J ack Rukenshagiza ( a senior from Larson , who ha
s taken first in every 
Siena) and J erry S wega l ( a senior from dual meet this year, b
ut placed poorly in 
North D akota State ) were the th ird and two invitationals , ,  is the ma n_ who 
will 
fourth place finishers,, 21 and 2 6  se concjs
 have to produce 1f Eastern is to fare wen. 
·behind the leader in last years.race . This year the · Pant.hers are. a much 
The three NCAA returnees from 19 7 3 improved team and stand a good chance 
for Eastern are senior Rick Livesy (Wno- -Qf improving their position in every 
eas tern n e ws 
sports 
Page 1 2  Fr�ay, Nov. 15, 1 974 ' 
respec-t.._ _ __,1 
Eastern, like Edmonton can be 
considered a dark horse candidate ,  but 
<'naclL W oodall pointed out that winning 
isn't the most im�ort ant factor in a meet 
such as this, i t 's 1 performance · which will det ermine succ�s . · 
" If everyon runs their !Jest , "  said 
W oodall, " w � ·  be happ y . "  
Tough Murray State hosts 
Panthers for season finale 
" 
· By. Gene Seymour "I think this week's b all game is . Eastern's  · football P anthers will be indicative of the highly competitive 
shoot ing for their b est re.cord sin ce 1 9 6 8  schedule w e  p lay . 
as they encoun.ter tough M urray S tate in " F or .. the third straight week we are 
their season finale Saturday 'in M urray , meeting a team that has a winning re cord , 
K y .  and i s  either going for a b o w l  bid o r  a 
The Racers, owners of a respectable conferen ce championshi p , "  Dean pointed 
7-2 mark, are vying for an NCAA division out.  
I I  playoff berth, aw ard ed . Yearly t o  Dean then compared the Racers to 
winners o f  the Ohio Valley conrerence; Delta S tate in term.s of size,  speed and 
What stands between M S U  iin·d a bid · sta ture . 
are the 3-5 - 1  Panthers an(! Western "They 're not as big as Yo ungstown or 
Kentucky , who m the RaceFs .. play next Illinois State , "  Dean said . "But they're 
wee kend . ·l � lean 1md mean . . .  a formid able 
Western Kentucky , · losers ' o�iy once o p p o n e n t  comparable to Delta S tate in 
fais seaso n ,  were· runner-up finishers to quite a .few aspects . "  
division I I  champs Louisiana Tech, edging E astern b e a t  Delta S tate 1 3-3 during 
Murray S tate for the playoffs . the team's se co nd week of wishbone 
"There is nQ doubt that they will be up offense . 
for us," co ach J ack Dean said Thursday Dean d rew parallels in both squad s 
at the weekly E astern Eyes Quarterback defensive units, noting tha t b oth E astern 
club meeting .  and M urray S tate have yielded 1 5  points 
"They need to b eat us  bad , and then per game over the season.  
beat Western K entucky to get an id entical Eastern has been especially. tough, 
record . letting up only seven po ints average , in 
. " If that sho uld o ccur , then the their last five matches. 
commissjoner of the Ohio Valley would 'Tm lo o king for a tough, low-scoring , 
-make a decision on who goes'f and it will 'grind 'em out'  type of ball gam e , "  noted 
prob ably be them/' Dean said.5:· · the Panther mentor. " I t  should be a 
The task-at-large rnay prove 'to be quite terrific defensive b attle . . .  I ' d  give us a· 
an ord er to fill.< · 5 0- 5 0  chance of beating them . "  
The Racers, since building a new Another apparent strike against the 
1 7 ,000 seat,  Astro-turfed 'stadium, have Pan'thers is their inab ility to win on the 
not lost a home game in two years. road , something they haven 't done sin ce 
· The fa ct that they are in the running 1 9 7 2 .  
for a football playoff bid i s  indication The closest E astern has come to 
enough o( the type o f  pall they p lay . remedy that situation was when they 
"M mray State has an excellent · team, a salvaged a l 0- 1 0  tie w ith a fair-iit-best 
1 fine s chool and belongs t
'o one of the Ferris State team this year. 
toughest division-I I conferences in th.e The Panthers will also have to 
country , "  Dean said . ( See C LAYTON , page 1 0) 
. . .  wh i l e  b o ate rs b eg i n  M i  
to u rn ey at h o in e  aga i nst 
By Dave Shant<s 
· 
Eastern's soccer team will be up against 
"one of the finest Circle teams in years" 
Sam D onnelly, C hi cago Circle coa ch said 
of his team as they prepare for the first 
round NCAA playoff game at 2 p . m .  
Saturday a t  Lakeside Field . 
Donnelly said t hat the tea m  has a great 
deal o f  pride and harmony, which is 
so met hing that they have lacked in 
previous years . 
East ern coach Frit z Teller noted that 
he anticipates a "very physical game . 
"I t 's always a physical en counter with 
Cir cle . "  
· 
The Panthers field an 8-3 record while 
· the visit ing Chikas have a 6-7-2 re cord . 
Despite their losing mark,  D o nnelly 
said t hat "Eastern is in for a surprise . "  
He declined to elaborate further . 
He did say that the game depends on 
one team having a good day. 
"We're both fairly evenly matched 
teams," he added . 
Teller commented that Circle is a 
well-b alanced team noting that they play 
a goo d defense at midfield and have some 
good forwards. 
H: : r 
_ If present weather c o  
continue , Teller was 
on the team. 
"A lo t will depend 
fa ctor , "  he said . 
D onnelly, on the oth · 
they like to play in the 
and he asked · if it w o  
Eastern to import a big 
event . 
He said that a froze 
just as goo d  be cause tha 
be slippery . 
D onnelly considered 
kex fa ctor of the game . 
He went on to say, ' 
going to win and I ' m  s 
they will win, so we'll j 
what happens . "  
Last year, i n  regular 
Panthers and Circle ti 
season, the . Chikas have 
and have scored 2 7 .  
This Saturday's game, 
will be a $ 1  ad mission c 
who will advance into se 
against the winner of 
UMSL game . 
Chezo Mosnia ( left ) a nd Gordon Martz lead the soccer Pa 
wa rmup laps in the snow Thursday prior to their practice.  Eastern, 
ore i n  'the tour ney, hosts Chi cago C ir cle i n  the o pening round 
regiona l Saturday at 2 p.m. ( N ews photo by G ene Seymo u r )  
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